
FEBRUARY 28, 2021   

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

 We are a Eucharistic community committed to 

the teachings of Jesus.  We embrace our call to love, to 

serve, and to build a just world.  

What’s Needed? 

Easter Baskets Include 

Cereal / breakfast foods 

Pasta / rice / dry beans 

Canned vegetables / soup 

Mac and cheese 

Peanut butter / jelly 

Canned tuna / meat 

Canned fruit / juice 

Spaghetti sauce  

Tomato sauce / paste / puree 

Baking supplies 

Condiments / cooking oil 

Co�ee / tea 

Cookies / jello / snacks 

Easter Food Basket Project  

March 29, 2021 

Non-food Items 

Paper products / diapers 

Hygiene items 

Laundry / cleaning supplies 

Fill A Bag   Collect any of the items listed, fill a sturdy paper / shopping bag, and 

drop it o� in Trivison Hall anytime throughout Lent. 

And / Or 

Donate a Ham Contribute a ham, any size. Drop o� hams Monday morning, 

March 29 by 9 AM. Cash contributions and donations to the Charity and Justice 

fund will go towards purchasing fresh produce and other needed items for the 

food baskets.                                    And / Or 

Sort Food & Pack Baskets Watch our email blast for a Sign-Up Genius to sched-

ule your volunteer time sorting, packing, and distributing baskets. 



Order of Worship 

All music has been reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-702578 
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GATHERING  Tree Of Life 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GREETING 

 

PENITENTIAL ACT from the Mass of Saint Frances Cabrini  by Kevin Keil 

Kyrie, eleison. Christe, eleison. Kyrie, eleison. 

 

1ST READING:  Genesis 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18  

  

PSALM:   PSALM 116: In The Land Of The Living 

 

 

 

 

 

2ND READING:  Romans 8:31b-34 

 

LENTEN GOSPEL ACCLAMATION from the Mass of Saint Frances Cabrini  by Kevin Keil 

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!  

 

 

GOSPEL  Mark 9:2-10  

  

HOMILY 



THE APOSTLE’S CREED: I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, His 

only Son Our Lord, Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, su&ered under Pontius Pilate, was 

crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into Hell; on the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into 

Heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God, the Father almighty; from there He will come to judge the living and the 

dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection 

of the body and life everlasting. Amen.  

 

UNIVERSAL PRAYER:  God of mercy, hear our prayer. 

 

PREPARATION:  Transform Us  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EUCHARISTIC ACCLAMATIONS from the Mass of Saint Frances Cabrini  by Kevin Keil 

HOLY  

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full of your glory.  

Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.  

MYSTERY OF FAITH  

Save us, Savior of the world, for by your Cross and Resurrection you have set us free.   

AMEN  

Amen. Amen. Amen.   

THE LORD’S PRAYER  

 

SIGN OF PEACE using the American Sign Language (ASL) for “Peace be with you.”   

 

LAMB OF GOD   Miserere nobis. Miserere nobis. Dona nobis pacem.  

 

A Prayer for those Unable to Receive the Most Blessed Sacrament: 

 My Jesus, I believe that you are truly present in Word and Sacrament and my heart longs to be united to 

you always. Since, at this time, I am unable to receive you sacramentally in the Most Blessed Sacrament, I ask 
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instead that you awaken me to your presence dwelling within and around me. Help me to embrace and unite 

myself more fully in communion with you so that I, in turn, may be a reflection of your great love in this world. 

You promised to be with us always, until the end of the age. Help me to walk each day with you in faith, hope 

and charity. Amen. -adapted from St. Alphonsus “Spiritual Communion” prayer 

 

COMMUNION:  Behold The Lamb 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SENDING:   Christ Be Our Light 
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WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DISCUSSING AS YOU 

HAVE WALKED ALONG? 

 Marcia Catalano sharing memories of the 

past 50 years here at Resurrection Parish.  

Resurrection-Early Memories 

 

In 1982 my late husband and I were searching for a parish 

to be a main stay for our family of four.  Our oldest child was 

ready to begin formal religious education and we were looking for 

a welcoming active parish. We found this in Resurrection.  From 

the church’s semi-circular construction which brought the 

congregation closer together, the religious education classes (at 

which I volunteered for six years), to the numerous community 

outreaches which continue today, we were happy to call 

Resurrection “home.”  Through 3 wonderful pastors, the church 

has remained committed to its parishioners and its neighbors both 

near and far.  And despite the pandemic, Resurrection has gone 

above and beyond in keeping us all connected to our faith.  For 

this I am immensely grateful and proud to be a member of the 

Church of the Resurrection.  

Happy, happy 50

th

! 

Marcia Catalano 

PASTORAL  STAFF 

WWW.CHURCHOFRESURRECTION.ORG 

440-248-0980 

 

 

  

 Rev. Thomas M. Dragga   

 Ext. 22   

TDragga@churchofresurrection.org   

Pastor 

 

 

 

 Lisa Frey  

 Ext. 24  

EBFrey@churchofresurrection.org 

Pastoral Associate     

                    

 

 

  

 Terry Battaglia  

 Ext. 26       

TBattaglia@churchofresurrection.org 

Pastoral Associate and DRE 

 

          

 

  

 Julie Tragon   

 Ext. 25          

  

JTragon@churchofresurrection.org 

Director of Music Ministry 

 

Diane Lionti  EXT. 23 

DLionti@churchofresurrection.org 

Parish Business & Grounds Mgr. 

            

Sandy Goglin  EXT. 29 

SGoglin@churchofresurrection.org        

Religious Education Assistant         

 

Jackie Ketring  Ext. 21 

JKetring@churchofresurrection.org          

Parish Receptionist 

 

Chris Donatelli  Ext. 38 

Maintenance 

Our Parish 

We mourn the death of Christine M. 

Balcer, wife of William and mother of  

Krystie, Billy and Jonathan.  Christine’s funeral mass was  

celebrated on Thursday, February 25 at 11:00AM. 

 

 

We pray with the church that having loved the Lord here on 

earth she may now rejoice in the joys of heaven.  

Calling ALL guys of the Parish in grades 7-12  

Join us for an evening of fun, food and reflection  

Friday, March 12, 2021, 6:00pm-10pm  

at Church of the Resurrection Parish Center. Dinner is included. Masks 

must be worn.   Cost $ 10.00   

 

Join guys your age and some men of the parish for an entertaining and 

challenging evening discussing the notion of escape…from boredom, 

worry, peer pressure, stress, and much more…  

Join us for a safe, socially-distanced evening of reflection.  

Deadline for registration is March 7th. Registration forms can be found 

on the parish website or in the Gathering Area. Or Email Terry at 

TBattaglia@ChurchofResurrection.org. 

Death in the Parish 
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Letter from Julie Tragon  
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Dear Parishioners,  

 As we begin this second week of Lent, our Lenten Mini-Mission: Wounds To Wonder invites us to  

reflect on the crown of thorns. Have you ever picked up a bunch of roses only to be pricked by the tiny razor like 

thorns or tried to pick wild berries from a bush  without getting pierced?  I have and I know how sharp the pain 

is and that’s only one or two little thorns just grazing my hand. It’s di'cult for me to imagine what it must've 

felt like for Jesus as the soldiers wove a crown of thorns and pressed it into his head. Did he see what they were 

doing? Did he know what was coming? Did he anticipate the pain and agony that he would endure next in this 

unfolding string of humiliation and su+ering on his way to the cross? I can’t help but recall the words from the 

eleventh station of Everyone’s Way of The Cross: “and pain bursts like a bomb of fire in my brain.” The physical 

pains that we endure in life can seem unbearable, but just as painful as the wounds we can see are the invisible 

wounds of mental and emotional anguish.  

 The crown of thorns was meant to be not only a tool of physical torture but of mental and emotional 

pain as well. The Gospel of Matthew recounts: “Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus inside the 

praetorium and gathered the whole cohort around him. They stripped o+ his clothes and threw a scarlet military 

cloak about him. Weaving a crown out of thorns, they placed it on his head, and a reed in his right hand. And 

kneeling before him, they mocked him, saying, “Hail, King of the Jews!” (Matthew 27:27-29) Surely, along with 

his physical pain, Jesus endured unimaginable mental and emotional su+ering. Even in the garden he is found 

pleading with God to save him from what was yet to come. I’m not sure we often think about Jesus as being 

anxious, nervous or afraid and yet if we ascribe to the full humanity of Jesus than it is not such a stretch to 

imagine this to be so. The reality is that we ALL experience times of mental and emotional anguish. Some of us 

more than others and yet how often do we a+ord ourselves or others who are experiencing this kind of hidden 

su+ering the same compassion, patience, understanding and care that we should to someone whose wounds are 

plain to see?  

 For me, reflecting on the crown of thorns is both a comfort and a challenge. As odd as it is to say that 

it’s a comfort, it is, because it’s a reminder that Jesus shares not only our physical su+ering but our emotional 

and mental su+ering as well. What a wonder that is! What a thought to ponder. Jesus knows the weight of my 

every burden, even the ones that no one can see. That brings me comfort in a world where we’re always 

supposed to have it so together and mental and emotional su+ering is largely ignored or dismissed as weakness 

or even worse as make believe. To know that Jesus surely bore the same invisible wounds, brings to light what is 

so often hidden in darkness and challenges me to  respond to the invisible wounds that my sisters and brothers 

bear with the compassion and love of Jesus. Just as Simon of Cyrene helps Jesus carry the very visible and 

burdensome cross to Calvary so too am I called to help those I encounter in my ministry and in my daily living to 

carry the all too often invisible and burdensome weight of their mental and emotional wounds on this journey 

through life.  

   Lord Jesus, Help us move from Wounds to Wonder!  

         Peace,  

 

               Julie Tragon 

PS:  Look for the Monday Video in your email blast:  Wounds to Wonder. Spend a little time reflecting on the crown of 

thorns. Think about the unseen wounds that you bear or the way you respond to the unseen woundedness of others and 

then join us on Wednesday at 12noon for a zoom conversation to share your own thoughts or personal reflections.  



This Week at the Parish 
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Dt 26:16-19  Mt 5:43-48  

10:00am Thea Bowman Hunger Ctr (*) 

4:30pm Confessions 

5:30pm Mass  John Muldoon—Joy Schneider 

 

 

Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/Ps 116:10, 15, 16-17, 18-

19 [9]/Rom 8:31b-34/Mk 9:2-10 

 

2nd Sunday of Lent 

9:00am Mass John Yedinak—Pauline Yedinak 

11:00am Mass Deceased Members & Friends of 

                  the Krus Family—David Krus 

 

12:00pm 7th & 8th Grade Retreat (TH) 

 

 

 

Dn 9:4b-10 Lk 6:36-38  

8:30am Mass Thersa Kohorst—Pastoral Sta>  

7:00pm 1st Communion Parent Mtg (Z) 

 

 

Is 1:10, 16-20 Mt 23:1-12  

8:30am Mass  Resurrection Parishioners 

10:00am Labyrinth (TH) 

7:00pm Breaking Bread Sharing Faith (WS) 

 

 

 

Jer 18:18-20 Mt 20:17-28  

8:30am Mass William & Catherine Haas—Mason 

      Family 

12:00noon Wound of the Week Discussion (Z) 

5:00-8:00pm Evening of Individual Confessions 

7:00pm 50th Anniv Committee Mtg (Z) 

 

 

Jer 17:5-10 Lk 16:19-31  

6:30am Men’s Prayer Group 

No Morning Mass 

12:00pm Scripture Study (Z) 

 

  

 

Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a Mt 21:33-43, 45-46  

8:30am Mass Resurrection Parishioners                 

7:00pm Stations of the Cross 

 

 

Mi 7:14-15, 18-20 Lk 15:1-3, 11-32  

9:00am PSR (In Person) 

4:30pm Confessions 

5:30pm Mass  Piotr Hoscilowicz—Jack & Helen 

                                         Ra>erty 

3rd Sunday of Lent 

 

Ex 20:1-17 or 20:1-3, 7-8, 12-17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [Jn 

6:68c]/1 Cor 1:22-25/Jn 2:13-25  

9:00am Mass Al Dvorsky—Linda & Craig Brooks 

11:00am Mass  Sophie Tessmer—Sr. Margaret  

      Mary 

12:00pm 1st Communion Retreat (TH) 

1:30pm Caregiver Support (GA) 

6:30pm RTC (In Person) 

2, March | Tuesday 

4, March | Thursday 

5, March | Friday 

6, March | Saturday 

7, March | Next Sunday 

3, March |  Wednesday 

1, March | Monday 

27,  February | Saturday 

28, February |  Sunday 

St. Katherine Drexel 

Bread for the World provides weekly readings, prayers and actions to help you and your family observe Lent in 

2021. For more information visit www.bread.org. 

Prayer O God, you desire that all people should eat and be satisfied. As we follow Jesus to Jerusalem 

and the cross, may our hearts be so transformed that we lose our lives in sharing your bounty with all 

in need. Amen. 

Reflection Dietary quality, nutritional content, a$ordability, and accessibility are factors that support resilient 

and e%cient food systems. Strong food systems are essential to protecting everyone’s health and reaching those 

most at risk of falling further into hunger and poverty. Notice where your groceries come from and reflect on 

how our food systems are interconnected. 

Lenten Prayer for an End to Hunger 

St. Casimir 
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Stewardship News 

If you would like a copy of your 2020 contributions, please contact 

Diane in the parish o!ce at 440-248-0980 ext. 23 or  

dlionti@churchofresurrection.org. The statement can be emailed, picked up in the parish 

o!ce or mailed through the post o!ce.   

2020 Statement 

 

 

It’s oFcial! The Disciple Maker Index Survey is now open and we need your help! 

 

Please help us by completing a 10-15 minute survey as soon as possible.   

�� To complete online, go to https://portal.catholicleaders.org/dmi/survey/dpxaxd860x 

�� Paper copies are available in the Parish OFce or by contacting Jackie Ketring at 

jketring@churchofresurrection.org.  Please return completed paper surveys to the Parish OFce no 

later than Sunday, March 21. 

 

The survey will only be available Saturday, February 20 – Sunday, March 21 and will ask you to 

reflect on your own spiritual growth and enable you to provide feedback on our parish’s e>orts to help 

you grow.  All responses will be confidential and the parish will only receive information about the 

community as whole.  

 

We are trying to get the highest response rate possible.  The Bishop has asked every parish in the 

diocese to participate in this survey, as it will help each of our parishes to better understand the 

ministry needs in our local area.  This information will also be invaluable to Fr. Tom Dragga and our 

various ministries here at Resurrection as we plan for the future and strive to be the best disciples we 

can be.  We will receive the results this spring/summer at which time we will share what we have 

learned with the entire parish. 

The Disciple Maker Index Survey is Now Open!   
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News & Announcements 

Church of the Resurrection donates $10,000 annually from the parish operating fund to worthy causes in 

Northeast Ohio through a grant process named Loaves & Fishes. The project occurs during Lent to remind us 

that we are part of a community greater than our parish and is part of our Lenten practices of prayer, fasting 

and almsgiving. 

 

Loaves & Fishes Fund recipients have a connection to the parish through our members – we ask you to 

recommend candidates for the fund and make the grant application available to them. 

 

Monetary range of grants distributed depends on quality and number of applicants as well as need assessment 

– past recipients have included Seeds of Literacy ($500); A Prom to Remember ($1,000); and The Refugee 

Response ($2,000). 

You are invited to walk the labyrinth at Church of the Resurrection, on Tuesday 

March 2 any time between 9:00 AM and 8:00 PM.  The labyrinth is a form of 

walking meditation done individually, and it takes about an hour to walk.  Handouts are 

available to explain the most asked questions.   

The labyrinth housed at the Church of the Resurrection is a replica of the one built into the 

stone floor of Chartres Cathedral in France.  Ours is painted on canvas, but it still evokes a 

sense of history.  In the middle ages, visitors to Chartres and other cathedrals would walk 

the labyrinth designs built into the naves as the spiritual culmination of their long 

pilgrimages. 

We hope you will invite your family, friends, and neighbors to experience this sacred path.  It is a spiritual tool 

that has helped many people find the stillness they need to hear the voice of God in their lives.  If you would 

like more information, please contact Lisa Frey at ebfrey@churchofresurrection.org or call 440-248-0980 x 

24. 

Labyrinth March 2 

To all those who donated to our college student outreach.  Because of your generosity we 

were able to send Starbucks gift cards for Valentines Day, Lenten books for Ash       

Wednesday and we will send something out at Easter time. 

PSR in person Saturday, March 6

th

 9:30-10:45am 

RTC in person Sunday, March 7th 6:30-8:00pm  

 

��   Parent Zoom meeting Monday, March 1

st

 at 7:00pm. 

��   Meeting for both parents and children on Sunday, March 7

th

 at 12 noon    

        in person in the Worship Space. 

�     Special session with children on Saturday, March 13

th

 9:30-11:00am 

7

th

 and 8

th

 grade retreat Sunday, February 28

th

 noon-3 

9

th

 and 10

th

 grade retreat Sunday, March 14

th

 noon-3 

 

        Guys retreat for all young men of the parish grades 7-12 Friday, March 12  

                       (Application can be found in the Gathering Area or the Website) 

Special Thanks 

PSR/RTC News 

First Communion News 

Retreat News 

�

Church of the Resurrection 

Loaves & Fishes Fund 

 

Grant Applications Available Now 

Request application in the parish office or email Lisa Frey 

at ebfrey@churchofresurrection.org for an electronic copy 

 

Deadline to Apply: April 6 
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216-391-9700 

100 Industrial Pkwy - Chagrin Falls
440-247-2220 • keicarbody.com

Find your loved ones using the CCA App!

5236 Mayfield Rd., Cleveland, OH 44124
440-442-5900

SERVING ALL OF NORTHEAST OHIO
FiorittoFuneralService.net

D & T Home Heating
-Heating-

-Air Conditioning-
-Plumbing- 

440-248-4535    Tom Owens

Award-Winning Design Since 1981
TLCLANDSCAPINGINC.COM

CUSTOM 
OUTDOOR 

LIVING AREAS

A+

ALL-STAR
ROOFING CO.
216-332-0098

TEAR OFFS - RE-ROOFS
FREE ESTIMATES

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT
 Superior Quality
 at Affordable Prices
www.All-StarRoofingCo.com

J.R. SBROCCO
PLUMBING, INC.

440-278-4151 • 216-509-8133
OH LIC #20977

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Want to work in schools?
We need School Health Assistants -Training Provided!

Summers Off! Work School Hours!
email: info@psi-solutions.org or call (800) 841-4774 ext 246

 The MBA Team
 Your Home is Our Business

 Anne Harmody Mary Beth Wolfe
 216-287-0864 440-785-4334
                            PARISHIONER

Dedicated to First 
Class Customer Service

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

• ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS
216-315-2621

- The Best Catering -
Christenings • 1st Communions • Weddings

Memorial Luncheons or Any Event!

32910 Solon Road - Solon
440-498-0888 • www.alecis.com

ORDER ONLINE!

Specialist in Orthodontics for Children and Adults
Reid M. Wenger, D.D.S., M.S.D.

(330) 995-9944
www.bracesbywenger.com
 75 N. Chilicothe Rd, Aurora, OH 44202
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Lighting the Way for Senior Care:
Independent Living • Assisted Living 
Memory Care• Short-term Respite Stays

LIGHT of HEARTS VILLA
A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

bedford, oh | 440.232.1991
lightofheartsvilla.org

Complete Family
Vision CareIt’s your lifestyle. See to it.

Anne Marie Castelli-Mulcahy, Parishioner
33532 Aurora Road • solonberrisoptical.com • 440-349-2225

OFFICE SUITE FOR LEASE
600 to 8000 Square Feet

Office Planning included
216-642-0030

Mark Carrabine

WHERE QUALITY IS AFFORDABLE
34300 SOLON ROAD, SOLON, OHIO 44139

Design Service available
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9 - 9; Wed., Fri., Sat.: 9 - 5:30

GESU PARISHIONERS

440
248-2424

Don’t Make A Move 
Without Michele Sues!

Michele Sues
(216) 470-2965

• Parishioner •
 Solon 
 6240 SOM Center Rd

Catering with Class since 1979
Monday - Saturday

6:30am - 9pm
Sunday 7am - 3pm

34390 Aurora Rd. • Solon
440-248-8018

chicagodelisolon.com

Dynowski Family
Solon Granite Memorial Works, Inc.

Over 80 Years
Monuments • Markers • Bronze • Granite Signs

(440) 248-6606
36050 Aurora Road • Solon 44139

Bring in this AD for 5% Discount

PHILIP D. BOMELI, DDS, MS
33695 Bainbridge Rd, Ste 101, Solon, OH 44139

(440) 349-5885
solonorthodontics.com

Parishioners

We treat people
 not just smiles.

(440) 729-9800 • DeJohnsCares.com
Chesterland ~ Willoughby Hills ~ South Euclid ~ Chardon

When Caring Is Important Michael D. Komorowski, Licensed Funeral Director
Cremation Services Available • Pre-Planning
www.KomorowskiFuneralHome.com

Since 1939
33650 Solon Road
 Solon, OH 44139

248-3320

Business Technology Consulting • Managed IT Services 
Data and Network Protection • Cyber Security 

Office 365 • Remote Workforce Solutions

216-397-4080 • ashtonsolutions.com

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
Dr. Frank Soltysiak
Parishioner
440-247-7788
41 N. Main St. #301- Chagrin Falls

I Come To You
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CONSOLO COINS
COINS & CURRENCY

BOUGHT - APPRAISED
PROBATE SANCTIONED
DAVID B. CONSOLO
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

In The Security Of Your Home

440-248-2363

Anna Marie is a Continuum Care Residential Community for All Levels of Care
A 5 Star Campus, with Compassionate & Caring Staff, Family Owned & Family Operated

For more information please call 330-562-0600 | www.annamariaofaurora.com

1 & 2 Bedroom1 & 2 Bedroom
For Independent
& Assisted Living

 Helping Seniors in
 Solon Stay Safe at Home

During the COVID-19 pandemic, dedicated care
from Home Care Assistance is your best choice.

440-332-0170
www.homecareassistancecleveland.com

32305 Old South Miles / Solon
440-248-4226 • 440-359-6212
Mon-Fri 9a-6p | Sat 9a-12p | Sun Closed
www.solonautobody.net

Family Owned 
and Operated

Over 45 years in the 
same location!


